Dear guest,

we would like to welcome you to the guesthouses of the University of Münster!

If you have arrived from a RKI-designated risk area of SARS-CoV-2 infection (https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Risikogebiete_neu.html), and are subject to self-quarantine, please observe the following indications for the duration of the foreseen isolation.

Please observe the following rules, which apply to those in self-quarantine:

- Don´t leave the apartment.
- You are not permitted to receive visitors.
- Don´t use the common areas of the guest houses (laundry room in the basement, lounge, common terrace etc.).
- Make sure that a staff member from your institute is assigned to you to take care of your everyday needs (e.g. purchasing groceries, removing trash, doing laundry etc.).

Please note: It is essential that you exchange your mobile phone number with the person who will be assisting you during the quarantine so that you can reach him at any time.

- Rental fees need to be paid via electronic bank transfer.
- In case of technical problems in your apartment, please send us an email.
- You may contact the staff of the Welcome Centre by using the apartment telephone dialing 21520 or 39951 or by e-mail visiting.academics@uni-muenster.de. We are at your disposition during the usual office hours.
- Please download the Coronavirus alert app onto your smartphone https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/themen/corona-warn-app/corona-warn-app-englisch.
- If you have symptoms of a Covid-19 infection, advise us and your institute’s host.